
Online Learning: Thursday 25th February 2021 

Years 3 & 4  

Our work this week will focus on The 6 Nations Rugby Tournament! 

Language Task  
 
At the beginning of each of the rugby 
matches, the national anthem of the countries 
playing that particular match is played and 
sung in front of the crowd. 
 
The Welsh National Anthem is called Hen 
Wlad Fy Nhadau (Land of my Fathers). This 
was written in 1856 by a father and son living 
in the South Wales town of Pontypridd, Evan 
and James James. 
 
Choose one of the following:  
 
 
  Practise your handwriting by copying out the Welsh National Anthem.    
 

 
  Learn to sign the Welsh National Anthem. Watch the video and try using the 
phonetical spelling of the Anthem to help you pronounce the words. Record 
yourself singing. You could also include actions to improve your performance.  

 
https://www.wales.com/about/language/poets-singers-and-stars 
 
My hair-n wool-add ver n-had eye 
Un ann-will ee me 
Gool-ard buy-rth ah chant-or-yon 
En-wog-yon oh vree 
Eye goo-rol ruv-elle-weir 
Gool-ard garr-weir trah-mahd 
Tross ruh-thid coll-ass-ant eye gwide 
Gool-ard, gool-ard 
Ply-dee-ol oiv eem gool-ard 
Trah more un veer eer bee-rr hore-ff buy 
Oh buthed eer hen-yithe barr-high 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.wales.com/about/language/poets-singers-and-stars


 
  
Look at the translation of Hen Wlad Fy Nhadau and re-write it. Choose words 
to replace to create your own version. You could even record yourself singing 

your new version! I have highlighted some suggested words to change.  
 
This land of my fathers is dear to me 
Land of poets and singers, and people of stature 
Her brave warriors, fine patriots 
Shed their blood for freedom 
 
Chorus: 
Land! Land! I am true to my land! 
As long as the sea serves as a wall 
For this pure, dear land 
May the language endure for ever. 
 
Old land of the mountains, paradise of the poets, 
Every valley, every cliff a beauty guards; 
Through love of my country, enchanting voices will be 
Her streams and rivers to me. 
 
Though the enemy have trampled my country underfoot, 
The old language of the Welsh knows no retreat, 
The spirit is not hindered by the treacherous hand 
Nor silenced the sweet harp of my land. 
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